
Sun Prairie Library Foundation 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

8:00 a.m., Thursday September 22, 2016 
Sun Prairie Public Library Conference Room 

 

1. Call to order: 9:05 a.m.  

2. Approval of minutes for July 21st Board Meeting 

a. Aaron Oppenheimer motions, Barb Loftus seconds. Secretary silently celebrates another job adequately 

done. 

3. Treasurer's report & tax updates – Barb Loftus 

a. We've rebounded nicely from the 4th quarter of 2015, and the market is coming back. 

b. 2015 taxes have been submitted and Barb is waiting to hear back about any additional information 

needed. Unrealized/realized gains and losses are the only real problems that Professor Gill had to fix. 

c. Final net profit on our 2015 fundraisers: Gala raised $17,275; Book'n It raised $23,177. 

d. Memo from Barb: "I'm okay with someone else being Treasurer if they're better than me."  

As if, Barb. As if. 

e. Harry Ripp-Reid moves to accept Treasurer's report, Jeff Gauger seconds. Motion passes unanimously, 

because no one does Treasurer's reports better than Barb. 

4. Conflict of Interest Policy and Bylaws, including Non-discrimination policy – Kathy Curran 

a. Kathy would like the executive committee to meet for the editing of the bylaws. E.C. agrees; date will be 

set. 

5. Committee Reports: 

a. Planned Giving – Harry Ripp: Committee went to bindery and plans have been set in motion. Hopefully 

the project will be completed by the end of the year. Committee also plans to update brochure, with 

assistance from anyone willing. There will be a page for tile donors in the book, which will hopefully help 

mitigate that problem. 

b. Gala –  

i. Committee has received a football and a ship. Mysterious! The football came from the Green 

Bay Packers, who would like it back because we didn't use it. No word on the ship.  

ii. The date for Gala 2017 has been set to April 22nd, no doubt to coincide with Earth Day and 

Jellybean Day. Becky Renk and Errol Polenske are leaving the committee. Jeff and Ti Gauger and 

Mark Schellpfeffer will help in their place. 

iii. 2017 will include a change to mobile bidding. There will be no art, no wine tasting. No worries, 

there will still be wine. Focus will be on experiences rather than 'stuff'. Heather Jones would like 

everyone to come up with ideas and connections for these experiences.  

iv. Aaron Oppenheimer suggests adding into the bylaws any matters of continuity regarding 

knowledge sharing or coordinated information.  

c. Book'n It: Nicole Waerzeggers –  

i. There were 425 participants. Net donations were up $2000 and expenses were down $2000. 

Total number of sponsors was down, but amount of donations was up. Race already has a $1000 

commitment to 2017 for printing.  

ii. Aaron commends Nicole's coordination and organization on the day of the race. Heather asks 

for a committee co-chair on Nicole's behalf. Secretary is convinced she heard crickets at this 

time. 

iii. Race Survey Results: *No one liked the mishap involving misdirection at the 1st roundabout, 

leading to 3K races, DQs, and some suspiciously awesome PRs. Nicole gives a shout out to Ti, 

who caught the mistake and saved the day. *We had more firemen than expected and no one is 

complaining (Am I right, ladies?). *Need clearer instructions for going to the podium and a 

better sound system *Many suggestions to increase the size of sponsors on shirts. *Participants 



wanted return of the Black Friday sale. *Secretary's note without context for September's 

meeting: "Jail time volunteer hours". 

d. Recruitment Committee – Adam Bock: Has at least one person interested in joining the Board, as well as 

possibly Ti Gauger. Two people are leaving in 2017. Adam is considering putting together a spreadsheet 

of skills and functions and tracking who fills them in order to target people with needed skills. His goal is 

to have a rolling application process. Heather's husband is suggested as a potential logistics coordinator 

to replace Errol; is also commended for skills with bottle openers. 

6. Library Update – Svetha Hetzler: 

a. Still trying to return tiles to donors  

b. Sunday hours have resumed  

c. Interviews for teen librarian done and decision will be made soon  

d. Cindy's position has an increase in hours. 

e. Record 2800 kids signed up for summer reading  

f. Adult services has returned to normal activities now that 2800 kids have left the building 

g. Multicultural music programs continue to be successful  

h. Fall internship for Adult Services [has been announced or considered; Secretary failed to document the 

second half of that note] 

7. Library Board Update – Renee Gabel: 

a. Solicitation policy is being reviewed *Support of library organizations has been reviewed and city 

approves *Survey is being created for the planning committee  

b. Budget presentation to city council takes place October 11th. Svetha wants to address staff issues and 

tight library budget. She feels the library can attract good people but has a hard time retaining them due 

to limited hours and benefits. She mentioned a Star article comparing Sun Prairie library funding to 

other Dane County cities, where our library is revealed to have an extremely pathetic per-capita funding 

level. She also wants to address the way in which services are changing, such as a drop in circulation but 

a rise in programs and the use of the library for creating and multimedia experiences. 

8. Friends Update -- Sally Campbell: 

a. Shared the success and good turnout of the September 9th sculpture dedication and credited the long 

effort on the part of the Friends toward making it all happen. Friends were impressed by the number of 

young people who showed up for cake but stayed to engage and ask questions. Also shared is the 

success of the summer reading sponsorship and pool party, which had 980 attendees. 

b. Membership and fundraising drive is happening, with an effort to draw attention to the Friends for 

greater visibility. Part of this effort includes a logo design contest, which will accept designs until 

September 30th.  A suggested idea to draw people in is that of a $500 lifetime membership, but Friends 

are interested in Board feedback. Harry has concerns over the value of such a membership to the elderly 

compared to those young cake-eaters who would get much more use out of it. 

9. Information Sharing!  

a. Secretary's note: "Some sort of committee meeting with Barb". She hopes someone attended.  

b. Big thanks to Jeff and Errol for all their service!! But they can't really leave, according to Heather (and 

everyone else!) 

10. Adam Bock motions to adjourn at 9:31 a.m. Aaron Oppenheimer seconds. Unanimous! 

 

 

Submitted by Nicole Beattie on November 30, 2016 

    

 


